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SPEAKERS
TODD BUCHHOLZ: Day 1: Former US economic adviser, Harvard lecturer and author-

Believes in the resilience of the people to avoid financial Armageddon and that China

won’t be a net seller of US treasuries...nothing new here but an entertaining speech.

ANDREW FORREST: Day 3: Another stirring speech from Mr New Force in Iron Ore

himself Andrew Forrest delivering another hard hitting sermon on the Mining Resources

Rent Tax (MRRT). Aside from the well worn arguments, he notes the significant impost on

new mining developments as opposed to more mature mining companies and considers

that the tax has been sold through misrepresentation.

Our best picks
Integra Mining (ASX: IGR): Wins the award for best site visit and confirms our upside

case of total JORC Resources of +4Moz (2.5Moz) in the next 18-24 months with low

production costs of A$550/oz. Focussed management, resource growth...surely a

takeover target? See below for more details under the Best Site Visit.

Azimuth Minerals (ASX: AZR): Guyana focussed gold explorer on track, in our opinion

for +1Moz at + 2.5 g/t gold equating to potential valuations in excess of 60 cents over the

next 18 months-2 years from its current 31 cps. Likely to surprise on the upside.

The Sleepers
Catalyst Metals (ASX: CYL): Tucked away in the corner of the tent and keeping a low

profile. Say the word Victoria, Bendigo, Ballart and A$700 million torched by Barrick and

we are running hard in the other direction! Stop! What if they are sitting on +5Moz of high

grade gold and have a market capitalisation of under A$14 million? Stay tuned even if it is

a Victorian gold play.

Southern Gold (ASX: SAU): The site visit was limited to the Bulong Project

immediately west of Integra’s Majestic project. As SAU has no infrastructure of its own, a

toll-treating deal would be required with maybe Silver Lake (SLR) or Integra Mining (IGR)

which both have milling operations in the vicinity. SAU’s Cannon gold project shares a

tenement boundary with Northern Mining which has around 20,000ozs on their side of the

boundary. I sniff a deal will need to be done here at some point...

A JV with Heron Resources (ASX: HRR) to the immediate northeast of the Cannon

project has just completed an extensive auger soil sampling program with assays

pending. As these tenements have not been explored for gold for nearly 30 years, the
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potential upside is impressive. Auger drilling has the potential to detect basement gold

anomalies-this is how the Cannon resource was discovered.

Drilling continues at Pinner with assay results pending. A small resource to date but a

resource upgrade is pending. The hotch-potch of projects might need rationalisation Over

time.

Most Undervalued
Metallica Minerals (ASX: MLM): Cash and liquid securities of 66 cps (A$78 million) and

trading at 36 cps with plenty of upside from not only listed investments but also the “Tri

Metals” Queensland located Nornico Nickel-Scandium deposit with total JORC Resources

of 49Mt at 0.8 Nickel, 0.09 Cobalt and up to 200g/t Scandium. Metallica is targeting

annualised production of 6,000 tonnes Nickel and 40,000 kg Scandium in 2014 from

Nornico.

Impressive Performers
Fortescue Metals (ASX: FMG): 55mtpa annual production, on time/on budget, 10B

tonnes of JORC iron ore resources, projected revenues of A$5.7B with A$2.7B cash at

bank.... need we say more! Andrew Forrest and his team have put substance behind their

motto “the new force in iron ore”.

Troy Resources (ASX: TRY): Solid performance for the year with 49Koz @ US$519

from Andorinhas gold mine (Brazil)... with Casposo gold-silver mine coming on stream

albeit a little slower than anticipated. A proven gold miner with a strong management

team. Excellent pipeline of brownfields projects (Julietta, Kamila) with plenty of blue sky.

Western Areas (ASX: WSA): RM Research can’t fault this miner...cash costs A$2.50/lb

nickel, A$220 million in cash. Forrestania continues to deliver with 27,000 tonnes of nickel

metal producer over the FY 2012. A Solid performance given a year of relatively modest

nickel prices and a rising A$. With the new nickel concentrator complete and plenty of

exploration upside...the future looks very bright indeed (Julian-go and buy some shades).

Silverlake Resources (ASX SLR): In excess of 5Moz of total JORC Resource potential,

A$27M in cash, no debt, no hedging. Flagship gold project Mt Monger (1.3Moz) with

Murchison coming on stream on the back of a 1.5Moz JORC resources. Targeting cash

costs of just under A$550/ production ounce in the next two years.

Most Persistent
Thundelarra Exploration (ASX: THX): Turning elephant country (Red Bore Prospect &

Curara Well) near Sandfire’s De-Grussa Cu-Au discovery in to Swiss Cheese. Good

team, good exploration programs and some very promising leads following on from some

high-grade copper intercepts in mid 2010....keep trying boys! We extend words of

encouragement to Alchemy Resources (ASX: ALY) with their Magnus Copper Project.

Didn’t see them? Talisman Mining (ASX: TLM) – Springfield Copper-Gold Prospect and

still plugging away for a Sandfire look-a-like.
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>5Moz gold

Keep chipping away boys!
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Please Explain
Carrick Gold (ASX: CRK) In a word: uninspiring. Given the new management need to

reassess all the previous data, and then move forward with an exploration plan, this is a

stock to watch. Still. Yawn... They are however, cashed up, have no debt and once the

current drilling program assay results have been assessed, they intend to put out a

revised resource statement in the next quarter. Their current intention is to be mining by

the end of 2012. We will wait and see…

Best Site Visit

Integra Mining (ASX: IGR)

The Salt Creek (Figure 1) open-pit is IGR’s operating base and site of the crushing and

milling operation. The Company is targeting at least 100,000oz+/year of gold production.

The reported cash costs for the total operation is currently around A$550/oz with total

costs around A$700/oz. Total costs are expected to decline once the pre-strip for the

Maxwells open-pit has been completed. Gold recovered by gravity is around 35% but is

expected to increase as more nuggety gold is recovered as mill throughput increases and

when higher grades are eventually sourced from underground.

The depth extent of the Maxwells, Santa and Cock-Eyed Bob mine projects have yet to be

determined from surface drilling and presents IGR with the potential to increase the

overall resource, grade and mine-life of these operations. It is expected that these three

prospects will develop into underground mining operations.

Integra have allocated $23 million towards exploration drilling for FY11/12 with $8M of this

to convert resources tonnes to reserve tonnes. It is expected that a further $8M will be

spent on underground drilling over the next year or so.

FIGURE 1: Salt Creek
primary and secondary
crushers with stockpiled
crushed ore in the
foreground. Mined material
<0.5 g/t is sent to the
waste heap with mined
material grading 0.5-0.6 g/t
stockpiled for blending
purposes  at a later date
particularly if the gold price
continues to rise. The
crushing and milling
operation has now been
commissioned to handle 1
million tonnes throughput.

...Yawn

IGR is targeting 100,000
ounces per annum from
Salt Creek operations

Maxwells, Santa and Cock-
Eyed Bob are open at depth

A$23 million has been
allocated towards
exploration
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We visited the old Cock-Eyed Bob open-pit which is a banded-iron-formation style gold

mineralised resource. Resource drilling along strike and at depth from the previous open-

pit operation is proving up a high grade resource. It was interesting to discover that IGR’s

intention is to de-water the old open-pit and commence a trial underground operation from

the bottom of the old pit such is their confidence in the resource. Instead of spending up

to $5M drilling out the resource from surface, they would prefer to start mining the

resource in 4Q2011 and save the drilling expenditure for mining and to further delineate

the resource from underground drilling. A sensible use of shareholder funds.

The Majestic exploration project is located 22 kilometres northwest of IGR’s Salt Creek

operation in the northern part of IGR’s tenement package. It is currently under joint

venture with Newcrest (NCM) having diluted its holding to 15% until a decision to mine is

reached. This is arguably IGR’s most compelling project from an exploration viewpoint.

IGR have delineated a very large geochemical anomaly that drilling is validating to show

what could be their largest gold resource discovered to date. The Company believes it is

an intrusive type deposit similar to Newmont’s Boddington gold mine. An indication as to

the potential of the Majestic project is the discovery of high grade mineralisation outside of

the current resource envelope some 200 meters to the north and still continuing...

Key takeover points from the RM Research site visit are:

1. Confidence and expertise of their management. The Managing Director, Chris

Cairns has done a great job in driving the exploration and development of what

is a large tenement portfolio whereby the potential has yet to be fully determined

and handling the various JV partners.

2. The Majestic project could develop into their largest resource as exploration

defines more mineralization.

3. The mill is fully funded and commissioned and cranking out gold bricks.

4. Multi-mine feedstock allows for mill blending and any operational contingencies.

5. IGR’s peers must be casting en eye over their potential and running the numbers

on them.

FIGURE 2: Mining at the
Salt Creek open-pit. This
open-pit is the most
advanced of IGR’s projects
and providing the feed for
the milling operation. The
faint white line on the floor of
the pit to the left of the truck
in the foreground is the line
of mineralization.

Goal is to commence
mining in 4Q 2011

Majestic is arguably IGR’s
best exploration project

Five reasons to like IGR...
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Lesser Lights
Well let’s say there are a few who have been occupying space in the tent for some years

and need to either find something or move on...we won’t mention them this time!

One of the disappointing aspects of the conference is the reluctance of the organisers to

move companies on that have squatted on valuable space year after year and failed to

deliver anything of real market interest. The utilisation of space appears to have reached

its capacity and we look forward to a future rationalisation of exhibitors!

A visit to the world famous Tucson Gem & Mineral Show will educate the organisers on

just how to have the world’s best, largest gathering of all resource industry participants.

How about separating the mining services, explorers, and producers to separate venues

around town with video link-ups to each venue so attendees can still see and hear what is

happening in the other venues. Oh, and it doesn’t have to be all in just 3 days either.

Parthian Comment...
Record attendance in the order of 2,300 people which is a lot of converted preaching to

the converted! Overall however if the conference is anything to go by, there is continued

interest in Australian resources companies from all corners of the globe. If Diggers and

Dealers is any barometer, the medium to longer term outlook appears solid... a view

shared by all those RM Research representatives rubbed shoulders with at the Palace

and Exchange Hotels!

Time for an overhaul of
Diggers and Dealers

...lessons to be learned here

Preaching to the converted
or genuine momentum?

Nobody at the Palace or
Exchange Hotels would
disagree!

Definition for parthian shot:
The Parthian shot was a military tactic made famous by the Parthians,
ancient Iranian people. The Parthian archers, mounted on light horse,
would feign retreat; then, while at a full gallop, turn their bodies back to
shoot at the pursuing enemy.
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RM Research Recommendation Categories
Care has been taken to define the level of risk to return associated with a particular company.
Our recommendation ranking system is as follows:

Buy Companies with ‘Buy’ recommendations have been cash flow positive for some time and have a moderate to
low risk profile. We expect these to outperform the broader market.

Speculative Buy We forecast strong earnings growth or value creation that may achieve a return well above that of the broader
market. These companies also carry a higher than normal level of risk.

Hold A sound well managed company that may achieve market performance or less, perhaps due to an overvalued
share price, broader sector issues, or internal challenges.

Sell Risk is high and upside low or very difficult to determine. We expect a strong underperformance relative to the
market and see better opportunities elsewhere.
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